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BANK RATE IS 
SEVEN PER CENT

REPRIEVED.JAPS MUST SHOW PASSPORTS. SEES MURDERER 
IN MYSTIC REALMS

LIFE SAVING 
OCCUPIED MEETING

MOTTO MISSING. NtW HOME TOR 
THE Y. M. C. A.

Dominion Government Has Not Heard 
of Further Shipments From 

Honolulu.

Italian Murderer on the Verge of Grave 
Has Sentence Commuted.“In God W« Trust” Does Not Appear | 

on New $10 Gold Pieces.
Parry Sound, Ont., Nov. 7.—Frank 

Capelli, the Italian who was sentenced 
to death for murder, has been reprieved 
and will spend the remainder of his life 
in prison. A telegram Was received 
yesterday by Sheriff Armstrong from 
P. Pellettier, acting under secretary of 
state, to -that effect.

All preparations had been made for 
thé execution which was scheduled to 
take place to-morrow morning. This 
is the second order to stay the proceed
ings that has been received since the 
verdict was rendered by the jury. 
Capelli completely collapsed when his 
reprieve was announced to him, and 
dropping on his knees kissed the floor 
of his cell.

Washington, Nov. 7.—“In God We 
Trust” does not appear on the new $10 

[ gold piece, the design for which was 
selected by the president. This t»*the 
first time in thirty-four years that 
there has been such an omission.

The new gold piece, designed by the 
late Augustus St. Gaudens at the spe
cial request of President Roosevelt and 
approved by the latter has made its ap
pearance. It is now being turned out 
at the Philadelphia mint for quick cir
culation throughout the country. In
stead of the reverential expression on 
the coin there is the belligerent Ameri
can eagle on the reverse side and the 
head of the fighting American Indian 
on the Obverse side. Above the * head 
of the Indian are thirteen stars. Be
low the head is the date 1907. The 
eagrle looks a royal bird as he clutches 
a bunch of arrows in his feet. “United 
States of America” appears above the 
Indian. Below is “Ten Dollars,” and 
to the right in small letters is “E 
Phiribus Unum,” which is never left off 
a coin.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The Dominion gov
ernment has received no advices con
firming the report that several ship 
loads of Japanese are to be sent to 
British Columbia from Honolulu. -If 
they have no passports they will, not 
he allowed to. land. $.

PARLIAMENT PROROGUED.

British Houses Will ‘ Not Reassemble 
Until Next January.

SPIRITUALIST HAS ASSOCIATION ACCEPTS
DOMINION’S OFFER

FLOOD OF GOLD TO WATERFRONT LOTS
UNDER CONSIDERATION

4M DREAM Of CRIME fAMERICA THE CAUSE
i

A Generous Offer Made to the Or

ganization—Prospects for 

the Future.

B. C Body Will Take Over Entire 

Equipment of Victoria 

Lifeboat.

Steps Now Being Taken to Invest 

igate Visionary Tjjtory of 

Tout Play.

English Institution Takes Step Which 

Is Unparalleled in Last 
34 Years.

London, Nov. 7.—Although a royal 
proclamation waa made yesterday an
nouncing that parliament was further 
prorogued from November 16th to De
cember 26th, tljere wtll be ■ another 
proclamation Issued before - the latter 
date. Parliament Is not expected to 
reassemble until January 28th.

LUSITANIA REPORTED.:k and gray
rnch New York, Nov. 7.—Steamer Lusi

tania, from Liverpool and Queenstown 
for New York, was 919 miles east of 
Sandy Hook at 10 a.m. yesterday, and 
will probably dock at 8 a.m. on Fri
day. *

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The offer made by the Dominion gov

ernment department of marine and 
fisheries of the Victoria lifeboat and 
its equipment to the Lifeboat and Life- 
saving Association of British Columbia 
was enthusiastically accepted at a 
meeting of the executive committee in 
the Seamen’s Institute last evening. 
Arrangements were made for the Hold
ing of a public meeting at the city 
hall on November 26th, at which ad
dresses on lifesaving and kindred sub- 
ects will be given by well-known local 
speakers.

H. Dallas Helmcken, president of the 
association, occupied the chair. Jos
eph Pierson, secretary, read the fol
lowing letter from Capt. Gaudin, marine 
agent, making the offer:
Agency of Department of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Victoria, B.C., October 28th, 1907. 

Jos. Peirs.cn, Esq., Secretary, Victoria 
Lifeboat and Life-Saving Association, 
Victoria, B. C.:

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
At a meeting of the Y. M. C.

held last night, it developed

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 7.—According 
to à spiritualist, Benamin Vogan. who 
disappeared from Saskatoon about a 
month ago, and whose body was found 
about a mile ffom the city on October 
26th, was murdered and robbed. Last 
evening at the home of the dead man’s 
brother on Spadina Crescent, a man 
claiming to have supernatural powers 
held a communication with the mystic 
grounds, and declared -fhat Vog&ti was 
done to death for the sake of the money 
he. carried at the time.

Further than this he declared that 
the murderer has been living and at 
the present time does live in Saskatoon, 
and that within seven days he will be 
un 1er arrest.

The spiritualist is said to have given 
such a graphic description of the 
crime as to have made a deep im-
pression upon the relatives of the de- Ney York. Nov. 7.—Raymond Hltch- 
oeased man and as a result they be- co=k, who gave himselt up to the au_ 
Ileve that the victim met with foul ..
play, and will take steps to have the thorlties y^terday on charges made 

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—1The Hon. Mr. Field- matter Investigated. by several young girls, reassumed his
lng, minister of finance, interviewed to- Falsifying Books. r°l® at the Astor theatre last night and
day on the financial situation, especial- Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 7.—W. Lent, was Sflven a demonstrative ovation, 
ly in regard to the statements of the who up to à short time ago Conducted when he disappeared a week ago, an 
Inability of the banks to' finance in a meat business on Rivers dale avenue, understudy took hf^ place, 
handling crops in the west, said that was arrested here yesterday on a The house whs crowded last night 
the general foundation of the money charge of fraud in falsifying the books when he made his appearance. 'The 
stringency waj that the country had of George Clarke, the Hague meat actor looked haggard and ill, his voice 
been expanding more rapidly then the merchant. Some weeks ago Clarke was uncertain. Meantime his wife, 
available capital, and. that the strip- -w«rt<un«er and hii U#bMtt*s weçejtxed *>* epreslte.,h!m, Was l& toys,
geney/was an outcome of-the-general at some hundreds of dollars. Since aud with dtfflrultyfoUowedher che; At 
prosperity.

As to the west there wère differences 
of opinion op the situation and the gov
ernment was trying to ascertain facts.
There was an impression abroad that 
the. Dominion government • should do 
something like Secretary Cortelyou 
did to assist the banks, but the Cana
dian system and the United States sys
tem were totally different.

The United States does her own 
banking, but Canada does not. Canada 
is every day depositing in chartered 
banks, and only taking out what is re
quired for her immediate obligations, 
while the United States does this only 
under great pressure.

London, Nov- 7.—The directors of theng m A.Bank of England this morning put up 
the minimum discount rate from six to 
seven per cent. The only thing which 
could have averted this heavy rate 
would have been assurances from re
sponsible quarters in New York that 
the situation, which it is recognized is 
due to the exceptional demands upon 
capital in consequence of the great 
commercial activity in America# is suf
ficiently well in hand to warrant the 
expectation that there would be an 
early cessation of the gold drfcln on the 
market. In the absence of such an as- 

the Bank of England utilized

RESULTANT ON - 
PROSPERITY

directors
that the committee have under consld-* 
eration a proposition to purchase two 
waterfront sites for the new--associa
tion building. One of the parties hav
ing these properties for sale offered to 

five thousand dollars to the new 
building if his property was selected. 
The committee will go into the matter 
thoroughly before deciding but it Is 
likely that something will be done in 
the matter in the very near future.

A. W. McCurdy will leave for Wash
ington In a few days where he will 
I present the association at the big 
t.iennlal International convention in 
that city.

The budget for the coming year was 
Cl nsidered. It is estimated that $4.700 
will be required of which $2,600 will be 
n.ised in membership fees, the balance 
by subscriptions, 
mlttees reported progress In every 
branch, particularly in the educational 
and religions departments. D. C. Reid 
resigned from the chairmanship of the 
religious committee, and Arthur Bell 
was appointed in his place.

The physical classes have been larger 
than ever before In the history of the 
association In this city. Especially is 
tt>at true of the seniors, a class that 
has always *e the past-fallen to pieces 

after' the organization.
The following new members were 

proposed by the membership commit
tee and all were accepted:

Active members—T. Amos, E. Bling- 
ham, A. L. Dove, T. J. Ryan, J. H. 
Lewis. D. Critchley, Wm. Petticrew, 
Sussell Parrott, Rev. C. Burnett, Rev. 

~G. R. B. Kinney, B. A.
Associate members—Archie Watt, 

Robt. H. Watt, D. Thomas, Wm. 
Lewis. A. E. Hayward, Chas. Griffiths, 
Fred Kerton, Ed Everett, A. M. Oliver.

Boys’ memberships—E. Hall, L Car- 
ruthers, R. McCallum, P. Faulkner, W, 
Moore, W. Hawkins, W. Fawcett, L. 
Law, E. Adams, Geo. Baker, Horace 
Ryan, J. Shakespeare, Gordon Reid, 

•James Brown, Ellsworth Bahr, Cecil 
Johnson, Fred Beckwith. Robert Mar- 
getts, Cecil Nelson, G. E. McEachran.

Those members of the board of direc
tors present at the meeting Were: A. 
W. McCurdy, E. W. Whittington, 
retary; E. E. Wootton, R. W. Clark, 
Dr. Graham, W. B. Fisher and A. J. 
Brace.
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SHOWED EMOTION
SAVED HIS COUNTRY 

FROM ANARCHY
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CAUSE WHICH LED TO
MONEY STRINGENCYmt Audience at Astor Theatre Applauds 

and Sheds Tears Over Ray

mond Hitchcock.

Former President Declares Publicly 

in Favor of American Control 

in Cuba.

surance
the only weapon at hand to protect it*
reserves.

It is realized, however, that even this 
high rate may not prevent shipments 
of gold to New York, but It is hoped 
that it may attract the gold from 
abroad in sufficient quantities to restore 
the equilibrium.

The step was doubly necessary, as 
the bank must nurse its supplies just 
at present for the autumn country cash 
requirements have to be met as well as 

r«ual European demands, and tXere 
•ossibllity of demands for gold 

% rgenMne.
last occasion, when a seven per 

was enforced by the Bank of Eng- 
nd. was in 1873, and was d ic tc finan

cial ti-oulddrif---w=U,

Hon. Mr. fielding Says Country'Is 
Expanding More Rapidly Than 

Available Capital.

ANY
Victoria,
et ' l \

H~vana, Nov. 7.—Dr. E. Strada
Palma, formerly president of Cuba, has 
authorized the publication of his views 
regarding American intervention. He 
declares publicly In favor of American 
control In Cuba.

He says: “It Is enough to satisfy 
my conscience with this conviction of 
having saved my beloved country from 
anarchy and Its natural results of 
plunder and ruin. If I did right or 

iiutt j. " •«;» . Yùu u*jj ;.ttf • 
America. -On that, occasion the rale rude was immediately justified Is 
eventually reached 9 per cent., but it proved by the sudden re-establishment 
quickly fell to 4H. of peace through the moral and mater-

The local business community is lal Influence of the Americans. I do 
bound to feel the pinch, and the flnan- not hesitate to declare that it is a 
riers anticipate the decrease will cause hundred times better for our beloved 
an even greater squeeze in Germany Cuba to be in a dependent political 
with a consequent Increase of the dis- situation in which liberty is prevail- 
fount rate of the Imperial Bank, and lng, than in a republic independent of\ 
selling orders from Berlin. a sovereign but discredited and ruined

The announcement had a strong ef- by this lasting periodical civil strife.” 
feet on the stock exchange here. Con- The latter is considered Important 
sols which opened 3-16 higher, owing to Dr. Palma still commands a great in- 
the settlement of the railway dispute, fluence with a large number of Cubans. 
Immediately fell half a point. Home 
rails started one to four points dearer, 
but lost most of the advance within a 
few minutes. American rails had a 
similar experience.

Decrease hi Reserve.
London. Nov. 7.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes: Local reserve 
decreased £3,004,000.

The various com-

Dear Sir:—As the department of marine 
and fisheries has established three life
boat stations at the most dangerous 
points on the west coast of this Island, 
and it is probable that a fourth station 
will be established shortly at Clayoquot, 
the department does not deem It expedi
ent to maintain the lifeboat station at 
Victoria at present : In consequence of . 
which I have been authorized to offer to 

fe-vVg Association the 
acceptance of the government kfeboat 
and its equipments, on condition that It 
will maintain and operate it in an effi
cient. condition for local life-saving pur
poses, independently of the Dominion 
government.

Should your association decide to ac-* 
cept. the generous gift of the Dominion 
government, and if, after trial, it is found 

en- ttfat thé scheme does not work satiefac-

G 4 NT 
)KERS

BOX every opportunity the audience ap
plauded, until at the end of the scene 
when the comedian stepped to the front 
of the stage and in a tremulous voice 
said: "I want to thank you all for 
your applause and encouragement, 1 
hope I shall always deserve it,”

■Upon Mrs. Hitchcock’s second 
trance the action called upon her to torily, the boat and its equipments will 
shake her husband’s hand. As they I revcrt to the government to be establish- 
stood with their hands clasped the ®a at some Prtnt on the west coast of 
cheers were deafening and for a mo- v ancouver Island, 
ment both performers seemed unable to 
continue. At this Hitchcock »«roke 
down completely and there were a 
good many wet eyes in the audience.

that time Clarke had disappeared, and 
his present whereabouts are unknown.

ï
END OF THE STRIKE.

GEROUS Commercial Telegraphers’ Union Sends 
Circular Letter to Locals and 

‘ Unions.

roccry as Chicago, Nov. 7.—The national exe
cutive board of the Commercial Tele
graphers’ Union of America yesterday 
prepared a circular letter to all the 
locals and unions asking them to vote 
upon granting authority to the board 
to call off the strike, which has been 
on for the last three months. The let
ter will be sent out to-day and the of
ficial order ending the strike will be 
issued as soon as two-thirds of the lo
cals have signified their willingness to 
end the strike.

Portland Calls Strike Off.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 7.—The Union 

telegraphers here last night decided to 
call dff the strike.

EETS. JAS. GAUDIN, Agent.
A resolution was passed accepting 

the offer and thanking Capt. Gaudin 
for the interest he had shown in the 
association’s work. By another reso
lution the meeting in the^cLty hall, at 
which the whole matter will be public
ly presented, was set for the 26th inst. 
The president and secretary were de
puted to meet Hon. William Temple- 
man to discuss the government’s offer 
and report back to the association.

This morning Mr. Helmcken and Mr. , 
Pierson met Mr. Templeman and were 
informed that the lifeboat’s equipment 
included the boat house, and that, as 
long as the association could operate 
the boat and keep it in a good condi
tion, it would remain in its posses
sion.

The arrangements for engaging 
crews and other details In connection 
with the operation of the boat will 
be discussed at the public meeting/ An 
appeal will be made for a public- 
spirited movement for funds to enable 
the association to successfully operate 
the boat.

PHONE DAMAGES $50,000.
312

Sudbury, Nov. 7.—Evans* plating mill 
was destroyed by fire last night. The 
loss is estimated <at $50,000. COMMISSION WILL 

PROBE EMBARGOSWAS FOLLOWER OF 
BILL QUANTRELLEIGHT FOR CONTROL 

OF LAKE SUPERIOR
Money I sec-Bank of France.

Paris, Nov. 7.—The Bank of France 
to-day raised its discount rates from 
3^ to 4 per cent.ES a Railroads Must Show Justification 

for Unjust Discrimination Against 

Shippers of Freight

John Sharp, Who Recently Died at 
Quatsino, Had Adventurous 

Career.

Gold in New York. YORKTON ELECTION.

Yorkton, Nov. 7,-Dr. E. L. Cash, M. 
F.. was yesterday renominated to 
test the Mackenzie district in the Lib
eral Interests In the coming Dominion 
elections. He Is the present member- 
for the district.

New York Directors Want to Oust 

Toronto President From 

$40,000,000 Corporation

New York, Nov. 6.—With no greater 
ceremony or care**than if the iron- 
banded boxes had contained so much 
weight in tin or other base metal, the 
more than $7,000,000 in gold brought to 
port yesterday by the swift express 
steamer Kron Prinzessin Cecile, was 
transferred from the strong room of 
the vessel to Wall street to-day. The 
gold coin, most of It In American 
eagles and double eagles, w^s taken to 
the United States sub-treasury, while 
the bar of bullion, real and genuine 
gold bricks, were stored at the assay 
office. The government immediately 
advanced to the bankers to whom the 
gold was consigned 90 per cent, of the 
value of the shipment in bills and 
small currency. The other 10 per cent, 
will not be paid over until the coin is 
weighed and tested as to fineness.

Throngs of curious persons gathered 
at the steamship piers in Hoboken to 
watch the unloading of the millions, 
and at the sub-treasury to witness the 
receipt of the precious metal at that 
forbidden structure.

Those who camé in search of the 
spectacular, to hear the clink of the 
shining coins or to gaze upon the yel
low richness of the bullion bars, found 
nothing but disappointment for their 
trouble. They looked upon 235 boxes 
as unromantic in appearance ag it was 
possible to make them, and not half 
po gaily fashioned as many of the 
merchandise cases which come from 
abroad at the holiday season.
°nlv distinguishing features 
fpw stripes of red tape held tightly in 
T'-ace by large discs of red sealing wax. 
At no stage of the transfer was there 
anything even approaching the spéc- 
taouiar. The freight handlers and the 
trm k drivers fumed and fussed over 

work of unloading: they sat upon 
metal boxes with pipes of tobacco 

■ -1 talked about Tammany across the 
It "bo ken ferry and in threading, their 

through the crowded slippery 
"PeTP °f Manhattan and chuckled 

yrr,.y at the tmffic police squad who 
•Mtened them with a trip to the 

! r‘Hn‘st Police station if they declined 
° m\v up at certain street crossings 
they were bid.

$15.00 SNOWSTORM IN NEW YORK.
con-

Watertown, N. Y., Nov. 7.—A heavy 
snowstorm, the first of the season, is 
prevailing in New Ydrk. Several inches 
of snow fell last night.

j !'
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

A great de*l of speculation has been 
indulged in of late, regarding the iden
tity of an old prospector named John 
Sharp, who was caretaker of the coal 
workings of a company which some 
years ago did work on Quatsino Sound. 
The death of the old man a week or 
two ago revived rumors to th^ effect 
that he was in reality Bill Qtiantrell, 
the famous guerilla chief of the Con
federate forces in the American Civil 
war, and the fact that a pistol with 
the initials W. Q. was- alleged to be in 
his possession, gave color Ao the inter
esting story.

That there was no ground for this 
belief is definitely stated by Ben Lee- 
son, the veteran pioneer of Quatsino 
Sound," who knew JohA Sharp well for 
many years and who frequently joked 
with him over his supposed identity as 
the great guerilla. “You are John 
Sharp to me you know,” Leeson would 
say, “no matter what other people 
may call you.”

“Well,” Sharp would reply, “if they 
insist that I am Bill Quantrell 
should I care.”

Sharp, according to Leeson, was very 
closely associated with Quantrell and 
was with him on most of his raids. 
After the war he removed to Fort 
Worth, Texas, and there engaged in 
cattle ranching. He was attacked 
the streets one day by some of his 
quarrelsome neighbors who first winged 
him with a bullet, and as he staggered 
intp the shelter of a bar room drove a 
knife under his shoulder blade. Sharp 
roused by the last mentioned wound 
seized a dojuble barçeféd shot gun which 
hung behind the bar and opening fire 
on the men as they attempted to 
drive away, killed one and 
the other. Sharp carried 
on his shoulder as à result, to his death 
bed.

In the panic of the early seventies 
his bank collapsed, ruining him, and it 
was then he came West and subse
quently north into British Columbia, 
His strange career terminated a week 
or two ago at the 'end of a debauch, 
and was attended by some elements 
which suggest foul play: The provin
cial police are now investigating.

'ES & BROAD STS. 
P. O. Box 683.

Albany, Nov. 7.—An order of great 
importance to shippers of freight was 
issued to-day by the public service 
commission in the second district, with 
the intent to prevent unjust discrimin
ation which is alleged to have been

;
New YorkT Nov. 7.—The fight for 

control of the Lake Superior corpora
tion, a $40,000,000 concern, which suc
ceeded the old consolidated Lake Su
perior Company, assumed a new phase 
yesterday when an injunction was ob
tained restraining J. Tattsall Lee, pres
ident of the First National Bank of 
Philadelphia, from voting 50,000 shares 
of stock which had been deposited as 
collateral for loans.

The fight for the control of the man
agement of the Lake Superior is be- 
tweeen the New York and Philadelphia 
directors. The New York directors ob
ject to the management of the 
pany’s affairs by Chas. Warren, of To- 
rorfto, president of the company. They 
are asking to re-organize the board, it 
is stated, with the idea of ousting Mr. 
Warren. Because of the injunction the 
meeting called for yesterday adoumed 
until January lltb.

EMPEROR’S VISIT 
TO KING EDWARD

KING HONORS
A THE0S0PHISTrly direction from the «*■ 

fithi River into Francois 
sc 80 chains, thence south 
:e west 80 chains, thence 

to point of comipence-

BOBERT SPARROW.

practiced against individual shippers 
by the arbitrary refusal of railroads to 
handle certain classes of freight.

The prder sent out to-day to take 
effect "to-day, requires any railroad es
tablishing what is generally known as 
an “embargo” in any case, to transmit 
at once to the commission a Detailed 
statement of the matter with the rea
sons relied upon by the corporation as 
justification for its action.

MURDERED A HINDU. /
Six Men Are Under Arrest For Crime 

in Oregon.Kaiser Will be Accompanied by Em

press Augusta Victoria to 
British Monarch’s Home

Confers the Distinction of “Honor
able-” on Miss Nan Herbert, 

a Californian.

NOTICE.
py given that, thirty days 
tend to make application 
le Chief Commissioner or 
Ks for a special license to 
[away timber from the 
bed lands, Coast District: 
F at a post planted on the 
Francois Lake, about 5 

rly direction fro pi the en- 
ffithl River into Francois 
ht 80 chains, thence south 
fe west 80 chains, thence 
[ to point of commence-

ROBERT SPARROW.

Oregon City, Ore., Nov. 7.—William*- 
Dickenson, John. Dickenson, J. M. 
Dickenson, Walter St. Clair, John Riley 
and Earl Ranaier are under arrest on 
a charge of murdering Bhinin Gwan 
Singh, the Hindu who was shot at Bor
ing last Thursday night. A warrant is 
out for the arrest of Vernon Hawes, 
who has not yet been located. The party 
of seven men have been employed in 
lumber camps near Boring, and it is al
leged resented the presence of the 
Hindus.

:

com- Berlin, Nov. 7.—It is the Emperor 
William’s intention to stay a fortnight 
on the Isle of Wight during his visit to 
the British Isles.

Empress Augusta Victoria, according 
to semi-official information obtained 
here, changed her mind on the pressing 
request of King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra, and decided late to-night to 
accompany Emperor William on his ap
proaching visit to England.

It was announced that the Empress 
was not going to England with her 
husband because her little girl, Prin
cess Victoria Louise, is suffering from 
chicken pox, and her Majesty consider
ed It advisable to remain and take 
of the child.

London, Nov. 7.—King Edward has 
taken an unusual step in granting dis
tinction to Miss Nan Herbert, a profn- 
inent Theosophist, who is closely as
sociated with Mrs. Katherine Tingley 
in her scheme to establish a theosophi- 
cal school in England, and who has 
been residing with Mrs. Tingley at the 
latter’s theosophical institution at Point 
Loma, California.

The official gazette publishes the 
right of Miss Herbert to call herself 
henceforth “The Honorable Nan InÔ 
Herbert.”

Miss Herbert’s mother was a sister 
of the late Earl Cowper and Baron 
Lucas, and would, if she survived her 
brother, have succeeded tor the baro
netcy title, which did not become ex
tinct. Thus Mrs. Herbert would have 
been Baroness Lucas in her own right, 
and her daughter would, therefore, bear 
the prefix “Hon.”

The Gazette now announces that the 
King has declared Miss Herbert shall 
“Have, hold and enjoy the same title, 
rank, place, pre-eminence and preced
ence” as if her mother had succeeded 
to the title of Baroness Lucas.

It is further required that the rail
roads shall at once inform the commis
sion of any “embargo” nowllrTforce.

ENGLISH MONEY
FOR REGINA CITY

NOTICE.
by given that, thirty days 
[tend to make application 
e Chief Commissioner of 
hes for a special license to 
away timber from the 
bed lands, Coast District: 
r at a post planted on the 
I Francois Lake about « 
k outlet of the Stelako 
mcois Lake, thence east !*’ 

north 80 chains, thence 
thence south 80 chains to 
ncement.

ROBERT SPARROW.

j, whyVIOLENT QUAKE IN 
SPANISH TOWN

PASSENGERS INV PERIL.

Steamer Wrecks Dredge in Dense Fog 
at Mouth of Williamette River.

Their
Offer of Capitalist for $550,000 

Worth of Debentures Is Ac

cepted by Council

Portland, Ogn., Nov. 7.—The river 
steamer Bailey Gatzert ran into and 
sank the dredge Portland near the 
mouth of the Williamette river, yester
day in a thick fog. Forty men on the 
drëdge were saved.

The steamer carried about 300 passen
gers, but cool heads prevented any 
panic.

were a
on

Earth Opens Leaving Large Fissures 

-Panic Among Inhab tants— 

Houses Shaken Down.

care is

INCENDIARISM.

Fire Chief of Blind River, Ontario, 1^ 
Charged With Crime.

NOTICE.
by given that, thirty days 
itend to make application 
ie Chief Commissioner of 
ks for a soecial license to 
away timber from the 

bed lands. Coast District: v 
post planted on the 

Francois Lake, about 6 
iterly direction from the 
Itelako River from Fran
ce 260 chains east, thence 

west,

ROBERT SPARROW.

OTEL, Victoria. • _
1 the hignest standard. 
$3.60 per day. Free ’bus.
I, Prop.

Regina, Sask., Nov. 7.—At a second 
meeting of the city council held last 
night, it was decided to accept the of
fer of the English capitalists made 
through the Bank of Montreal, for 
$555,000 worth of debentures. The offer 
made is 90 cents on, the dollar, and 
the rate on the debentures to be raised 
from 4^4 to 5 per cent, owing to the 
change in the rate of interest, the pro
posed ratification by the ratepayers 
will be necessary.

Acceptance was practically forced1 by 
the attitude of the banks in requesting 
the city to cover a big overdraft. •

Blind, River, Ont., Nov. 7.—Fire Chief 
Raymond has been remanded for trial 
next Tuesday on a charge of incendiar
ism. Three others were also taken in 
charge.

FALL IN PRICE OF FLOUR.Madrid, Nov. 7.—A violent earthquake 
lias occui red at Torre La Rebera, in'the 
province of Puesca.

The earth opened, leaving great fis
sures, the disturbance being 
panied
which caused a panic among the pop
ulation. Many houses 
down, but the number of lives lost Is 
not known.

wounded 
a cruel scar 1Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 7.—The price 

Of all grades of flour was dropped ten* 
cents a saçk by the milling companies 
yesterday.accom-

by subterranean rumblings, thence 160 chains 
s south to point of CREW SAXED.

None of. the men 
• armed, and the only amusement 

■ Rot out of the transport of the 
•ns for which Wall street was 

was in watching and qom- 
"ng uPon the crowds who gazed 
ncin at their work.

WELL KNOWN EDITOR DEAD.

Waterloo, N. Y., Nov. 7.—Samuel H. 
Gardiner, aged 43, editor of the Ogdens- 
burk Journal, and one of the best 

■ known newspaper men pf Northern 
N|W York, is dead from typhoid fever.

DEATH OF DISTILLER’S WIFE.were shaken Kingston, Nov. 7.—The crew of the 
barge Ononaga which foundered in 
Lake Ontario during the gale of Tues- 

s^ed. The barge was laden 
ffc>m Sodus and was in tow

y
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 7.—Mrs. George 

Gooderham, wife of the late George 
Gooderham, a wealthy distiller, died 
this morning after a brief illness. She 
leaves several song and dâughters.

B. C.

Iday was 
with coal 
of the steamer Glengarry

China raises and consumes more ducks 
than any other country in the world.
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